**Fall/Spring Study Abroad Exchange or Co-sponsored Programs**

For Programs Approved by the Study Abroad Office

---

**Option 1:** Defer EUL scholarship for semester abroad.
- Get program approval by notifying Purdue Promise staff to make adjustments/exceptions to contract.
- Talk to the Division of Financial Aid (DFA) to defer your scholarship.
- Use alternative funding (loans, other scholarships, etc.) for study abroad.
- Complete a Merit Appeal with DFA to receive EUL scholarship again upon return.*

**Option 2:** Use EUL funding to cover costs** for semester abroad.
- Talk to Purdue Promise staff to let them know your plans and to adjust your contract.

---

**Notes:**
- As an Emerging Urban Leader, you are eligible for 8 consecutive semesters of aid. Any additional semesters will require you to use alternative funding sources to cover the cost of attendance.
- As a 21st Century Scholar (TFCS) in the Purdue Promise program, you are eligible for a total of 8 semesters of Purdue Promise and TFCS aid for fall and spring semesters. Using Purdue Promise aid would mean that in the final semester of your fourth year, you would only have TFCS aid left since you used a semester of Purdue Promise aid for study abroad.

---

State aid (i.e. TFCS) CANNOT be used toward co-sponsored study abroad program costs; however, Purdue aid (i.e. Purdue Promise and other college/university scholarships) can be used toward costs.

*Continued funding contingent on meeting scholarship requirements.

Scholarship and funding regulations described on this handout are subject to change. Please make sure you review this information with a staff member from DFA or Purdue Promise.
For Other Fall/Spring Study Abroad Program (Not Exchange or Co-sponsored)

Students are **not** eligible to use state aid or Purdue aid for study abroad programs that are not exchange or not co-sponsored. If you select these programs, you will need to defer your aid (either TFCS/Purdue Promise or EUL) for the semester you are gone.

In order to defer your funding, you would need to notify Purdue Promise staff first to make arrangements for exceptions to your scholarship contracts to be made, if applicable. Once you have Purdue Promise approval you will need to see the Division of Financial Aid to defer your scholarship.

**TFCS Students in Purdue Promise**
- Upon your return to campus you will need to file a Merit Appeal to regain your TFCS/Purdue Promise aid.*

**EUL in Purdue Promise**
- Upon your return to campus you will need to file a Merit Appeal to regain your EUL scholarship.*

* Continued funding is contingent on meeting scholarship requirements.

---

**For More Information Contact:**

**Purdue Promise**
Engineering Administration Building, Room 212
765-494-9328

**Division of Financial Aid**
Schleman Hall of Student Services, Room 305
765-494-5050

**Programs for Study Abroad**
Young Hall, Room 105
765-494-2383

---

**SHORT-TERM STUDY ABROAD**

Additional aid for short-term study abroad would be in the form of loans as you would be adding costs on to a normal semester for which you have already received your TFCS and Purdue Promise award.